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Still Sneering at the Clerks.
It was hoped by the friends of the governmentclerks that when Congress had

persuaded itself to raise its own pay it
would look more graciously at the propositionsnow pending to improve-the condition
of the departmental workers. It is still
hoped that this will be the result of the
advance of legislative salary. That bit of
bounty, inspired by the conviction that It |
costs men more to live nowadays than it did
some years ago. ought to mellow the congressionalheart and to render easier the
task of those who contend that it costs as

much more for a clerk to live as for a representativeor a senator. At all events,
th:it fact remains beyond dispute.
However, even in this era of grood feeling

the old disposition to carp at the departmentclerks continues to show itself in
"URirw in auun- ijuiu it'is. irainuaj,

while the House was discussing the proposalto abolish all pension agencies but
one, located in this city. Representative
Powers of Maine took occasion to say:

"I believe that a careful examination will
show that the average clerk in Washington
floes not do two-thirds of the work that he
will do in any other office outside, and that
tt costs more in every way to have anythingdone here than It does at any other
place. Therefore, this talk about saving
money, in my judgment, has no foundation
In fact."
We have heard this sort of thing before,

lometimes In more offensive terms. If the
eountry accepted all tfiat was said unfavor»blyof the government clerks in WashingtonIt would believe them to be a lot of
loafers and Incompetents. That they are
is industrious, conscientious, intelligent
and loyal a body of men to be found anywherein employment Is the firm conviction
of all unofficial Washington.indeed, also of
*11 official Washington outside of Congress.
It Is cruelly unjust for the members of the
houses to speak of these people as though
they were mere parasites on the body of
fovemment. as mendicants constantly clam-
iiruiK lor more wiiiie uiey inn 10 earn uiai

which is given to them, as reveling in luxuryand idleness.
It is a reflection upon the good sense of

Congress for members to advance seriously
the idea that the department clerks in
Washington do less work than the public
service officials or subordinates elsewhere.
The pace in the departments Is a swift one.
The hours have been lengthened and the
work of individuals is closely watched by
sraious sometimes overzealous chiefs,
who are striving for records and materials
for praise-winning annual reports. These
men and women are specialists, often invaluableto the government. They apply themBelvesto their ta.^ks with an assiduity
which bears no relation to their componsa-
tlon or to their chances for promotion.
The clerks who have gone as high as possible.who have attained the maximum of
clerical compensation and have no prospectsof betterment, work Just as hard as
their Juniors in years and grade, taking an
Interest and a pride in their dally achievementsand entering with zest Into the solutionof the knotty problems encountered in
th« course of their routine. j
Flinpa at # Vit» r*lor Lrc» maw a*w»iv» *u.-
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who indulge in them in debate to be good
Investments in home popularity, or they
may merely be the result of a habit of
mind. In either case they are unwarranted
and unfair, and the man or men who will
arise in the House or the Senate and take
up the cudgels in behalf of these faithful,
capable, slandered workers will earn a rich
reward of gratitude.

Bryce Not Superstitious.
It should be noted that Prof. Bryce is

not superstitious. He will sail for America
on the 13th proximo. That number would
cause some men if charged with his work
to pause. The hoodoo would fill them with

AXT.» *1-1- «-
m uica'i. nui su mis rutin wno reads and
writes books, mingles with savants and
politicians, takes his chances in the everydayhurly-burly, and is coming over here to
do business with a plain and practical
people. Still superstition Is not unknown
and not without influence in America. Fridaycasts a shadow that in the inauguration
of enterprises is dreaded. Spilling salt at
table, even when the person remembers to
throw a pinch over the left shoulder, often
takes the taste out of the richest dishes.
Thirteen at table will cast a damper on
the whole company. And so on. So that
Prof. Bryce will challenge us on this as on
other things, and we must prepare to meet
him.

The selection of Jurors in the Thaw case
attain brings up the question of whether a
man who does not read the newspapers Is
sufficiently Intelligent to be entrusted with
the trial of a case.

There ta no pruRress to report on the suggestionthat a loving cup be purchased for
Governor Swettenham.

Tire Waste.
We are a vain glorious people, prone to

boast of our conquest of nature, our
mastery of the elements, our marvelous
strides In science. And still we continue
year after year to suffer a waste of millionsof dollars by tire, preventable, useless
lire. Yesterday, in this city, fire destroyed
proiK-ny valued at probably Jso.uot), a
large loss for Washington The cause of
the blaze was stated to have been the defectiveelectrical wiring How familiar the
pi rase! We have "done wonders" with
electricity. We have harnessed it to our
needs and adapted It to our uses until it Is
one of the greatest factors of modern existence.Yet we have not learned the lesHonthat we must take pains to confine It
to Its proper limits. We have discovered
that a great deal we thought we knew
about wiring and electrical conduction a
few year» ago Is false, und we have oone
something toward correcting the errors.
But many obstacles are In the way of comingfully up to the mark of safety.
From bad wiring, from improper methods

In placing and protecting furnace flues.
irum me lat-K 01 care in maintaining repairs.from the indifference or incompetenceof servants, janitors, engineers and
others, we are losing property annually in
this country to an aggregate sum so vast
that It staggers (Tie brain of the man who

unaccustomed to the infinities of modern
High finance. Even In normal years, when
there are no such disasters as the Baltimoreor San Francisco conflagrations, the
total sacrifice to the tire god 1* far above
the hundred million mark. New York.

" Philadelphia. Boston, Chicago.all of them
suffer in terms of millions. Smaller cities

\k

pay In proportion their penalties for failingto observe certain well defined laws.
The great majority of fires are absolutely

preventable and are therefore needless. If
wires are properly strung rats cannot gnaw
off the insulation and get them crossed.
If matches are properly safeguarded childrencannot play with them. If gasoline is
properly used and stored explosions will not
hflnwn If hot ashes are nroDerly disposed
of they will not start biases in cellars, if
furnacefc are properly cared for flues will not
become overheated. If common sense is exercised.flowing window curtains and open
gas Jets will not be blown into conjunction.
Eliminate these causes by the substitutionof care for carelessness, and lidelity

and Intelligence of service for trifling (r incompetence,and .the flre losses will shrink
to a comparatively low figure. The millions
we are losing each year are the penalty
we are paying for our failure to discipline
ourselves In the use of man's best servant
and worst master.

Still we take great credit to ourselves
for our conquests over nature, our harnessingof the elements, our discovery of
ways and means of annihilating space and
time. We have achieved Btriking, even

startling, results, but we have meanwhile
failed to score a victory over our own
slothfulness and heedlessness, for which
we annually pay a stupendous sum in Are
losses and another tremendtfus total of dollarsin the maintenance of flre departments.
Some day, perhaps, every business buildingand every dwelling will be constructed

properly, and will be maintained with due
regard to the flre danger. Some day we. as
a progressive. enterDrisinsr. intelligent neo-

pie, will wake up to the fact that these hundredsof millions are lost because we have
overlooked one of the first rules of advancementin our haste to conquer nature.

In Germany Today.
Let It be noted with comfort and a certain

instruction that all parties have gone Into
today's struggle in Germany with absolute
confidence. The government's managers see
victory. The government's opponents see
victory. The men who are hoping for the
balance of power so as to be able to force
concessions from both of the extremists see
victory. That Is to say, statements to this
effect have been breathed Into the ears of
newspaper writers and by them liberally
distributed over the world.
Tomorrow there must be some prophets

without honor In their own country. Everybodycannot win at the polls today. But
will the authors of forecasts doomed to die
the death feel shamefaced at the figures
that will be presented? Why should they?
The public will understand. Candidates and
their managers must be confident, and particularlyon the eve of election day. It is
the law of the game. And the law must be
obeyed. Transgression is never to be
thought of.
As for the prophets who will be justified,

they may be depended upon to make the
mo3t of their laurels. Trust them to pilt
away praise with a slight motion of the
hand and a smiling face, or to puff up and
look wiser than ever, as their individual
temperament may determine. A prophet on

parade.even an accidental prophet.is a

striking and diverting fellow, and anywhere
worth the price of admission. His strut,
when he struts, makes other strutters envious.and his talk over the verification of
a prediction sounds like a proclamation
from on high.
All the world loves a lover. Wherever

the ballot is in use the political prophet,
win or lose, should be both, respected and
#>ncftiirnpwl "He is a source of insniration.
He wakes up the dullard. He cheers on the
enthusiast. He forces a smile on the faces
of the faint-hearted. If you want the
latest from the front go to him. If you
want the other fellow's cheering intelligencediscredited go to him. He Is your
department store, where everything, on

your own terms, from a new yarn about
the opposition to the best way of denying
the latest yarn about your own side, may
be found. Without him the political world
would be uninhabitable for the average citizenand all days bleak and drear.
The kaiser, who has so much "tit stake,

does not lack for good "claimers." Governmentfigures are put high. Warnings
about apathy were at the last moment
nrUhdpan'ri havlncr acpvafl tVialr mirrtAaa
tt iinui an *if iiat 1115 ovi * v. va 111VI4 yui puoo

probably, and the day has opened seeminglywith everybody on guard. The game
Is played so much as we play it the news
from Berlin reads almost like news from
New York.

Mr. W. E. Corey is another man wlio
might learn a great deal about himself that
is not so by reading the sensational newspapers.
Chauncey M. Depew is evidently of the

opinion that there is always an audience
for the man who knows how to tell a good
story.

Mr. Guggenheim is commanding all the
respect that the modern spirit is inclined
to show to the man with the price.

It Is an exceptional week that does not
bring to notice an earthquake, a volcanic
eruption or a railway disaster.

The 25th Regiment is possibly beginning
to wonder whether it now has anything at
all to do with the case,

Peonage.
The question of peonage has arisen in

West Virginia, and Gov. Dawson, In a spe-
clal message, has called the attention of
the legislature to it. Secretary Root had
submitted the matter to him on the complaintof the Italian ambassador. An investigationshowed "that in three lumber
and railroad camps In Raleigh. Fayette and
Wyoming eounties, respectively, men have
been compelled to work under duress becausethey owed money for transportation
to their employers; that they have been
arrested without due process of law, and
that in one instance two men were killed
in what appears to have been a totally unlustmannpr"

This crime of peonage is ugly enough
when the victims are our own citizen*. It
is offensive to every sense of fair play and
humanity to hear of men working for
waxes, and often without friends or influence.forced Into measures which make
them not only prisoners but slaves. The
armed guards set over them not only deprivethem of liberty, but grind them down
under long and hard tasks. Some of the
casts tried in the southern courts have been
full of hideous and revolting details, and
the best sentiment of that section has supportedthe earnest efforts of the authorities
to root out the practice and punish the offenders.
In the matter of our own citizens there

are no outside complications. We have
simply to reckon with ourselves. We take
shame for such conditions, and set about
devising a remedy. But it ia another and
more serious matter when the subjects of
a foreign nation are involved. Then we
have to consider the formal complaint of
Its representative In this country, and conres«to him the powerlessneas under which
we often labor. He come* rightfully into
the case, and is entitled to a hearing and
a reply.
Just at this time, too. the southern states

are exerting themselves to attract a ahare
of the more desirable of our immigrants.
They are complaining both of a scarcity of
labor and of the unreliability of much of
the labor they have. But will It serve
their purpose to have these tales of peons,
age get abroad? Will the better class of
foreigners seeking homes in America settle
where practices are abhorrent and labor
is put on so low a level? Stories of this

kind travel fast and go far, and wheneverthey fo they discredit the people of the
accused locality, though the beat people of
that locality may reprobate peonage as

earnestly and sincerely as anybody In the
world.
But while we are at it, and we have oar

hand In, let us do away completely with
peonage aa practiced on our own people
as well as on the subjects of foreign pow4*' ImA A# a nartlAtllaP HotAQf.

ableness at this time of day In & free
country, and those- guilty of It should be
hunted down and punished to the extreme
limit of the law.

There is a natural inclination on the part
of thorn in Buthwity to refuse assistance
when a community is visited by disaster.
Recent events should hold sufficient lessons
against -this false pride.

It is hard to convince a man whose atten-
tion ha» been devoted to the dividend departmentof railroading that an actual car

shortage is as serious as a possible cash
Shortage. -- The

men who arranged for the_ paving of
Washington streets, did not dream of the
boon they were conferring on future generationsOf' roller skaters.

In matters concerning the handling of
food it Is too often the case that ignorance
is bliss, but no stretch of poetic license can
make it folly to be wise.

Mr. Shonts is more fortunate than some
of the men formerly connected with the
Panama -canal in toeing permitted to resign
without public censure.

There may be some idea that Harry Thaw
will consent to.change his mind about his
mental condition after hearing some of the
evidence.

11, ,

A fire that occurs when there Is nobody
about to be injured may, on the whole, be
considered a successful performance.

SHOOTING STABS.
^ Good Influence.

"Young men are very valuable In business,"remarked the bustler.
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox, "they inspireus older fellows with an ambition to

really know as much as they think they
know."

"I don't object." said Uncle Eben. "to
beln' advised to save my money, pervlded
its Arpnranonif>d hv snma InfAKmatUn

how to git de money in de fus' place."

A Bridge Expert.
»WVlO+ a 4. AU-4

»» W SIMM uioayi^/iiiiiUlCUl lltaL 2114111

was!" exclaimed MUs Notrumper.
"In what way?"
"He was spoken of as a bridge expert,

and he proves to be nothing but a famous
engineer."

Rudely Critical.
Some speeches are called classical,
Jes' like music from the band;

The more you listen to 'em
Why, the less you understand.

A Fellow Feeling*
"Do you feel resentment toward people

who do not indorse your opinions?"
"Certainly not," answered Senator Sorghum;"in a year or so I am liable not to

indorse them myself."

Handicapped.
They tell us that poverty's needed 'to bring
A poet his true inspiration;

That hunger assists when you're anxious to
sing

A song that will startle the nation.
And so it occurs that all things truly great
Escape when I struggle to think 'em.

Because 'tis tny very unfortunate fate
To be cursed with a moderate Income.

'Tls also declared that the muse comes by
stealth.

uite an angei to comion ana serve us
When we readily fall Into delicate health
And our tempers are high strung and

nervous.
All useless, alas, is the pie that I eat.
'Tls mournful beyond any question.

I ne'er devise things that are lofty or sweet
Because I can t get indigestion.

Etiquette in Earthquakes.
From the Toronto Globe.
It almost seemed as though the etiquette

of the relief work of Jamaica would do
more damage than earthquake and tidal
wave and fire and famine and all combined.
The city of Kingston was in ruins; no one
knew how many were burled in the debris;
thieves were looting; the injured were suffering;the dead were unburied, and the
living were in need. An American admiral
with two battleships comes to the relief of
the stricken city, and he and his men take
a hand in preserving order and in relieving
distress. The governor of Jamaica has a
spell of official importance, and orders the
admiral's withdrawal. It would seem that
the etiquette of the occasion had not been
observed with that punctilious nicety which
gubernatorial dignity In Jamaica requires.
Hence the "situation," and the shock to the
international fabric threatened greater
damage than the worst that could happen
to Jamaica. Fortunately for the peace of
the world, the blunderings of some official
functionaries, even when they play with
matches over powder magazines, appeal to
the world's sense of humor, and after the
first shock of an earthquake in diplomacy
the nations most Interested begin to laugh.
The laugh of today relieved the strain of
yesterday.

Or Punch Bowl.
From the New York ETening Post.
Mr. Carnegie gave a lake to Princeton.

Now he has' given a swimming tank to
Yale. If his aqueous gifts continue to
aiminisn in tne same proportion, narvara
may expect a new water cooler presently.

Speculative Railroading.
From the Philadelphia Ledger.
If all the railroads of the country had

been controlled in these latter years by
railroad men and had not been made mere
counters in a vast game of speculation it
is conceivable that they would now be
in better condition to carry on their business.

Because.
Prom the Chicago Record-Herald.
Out of ninety-nine girls who were

asked by a French statistician why they
wanted to get married sixty-one of fhera
answered uscauss. i ne uiner minyeightmust have been girls of an extraordinarytype.

Great Increase in Population.
Frooi the New York World.
Fortunately for the country 1U population

is Increasing more rapidly than the railroadscan kill It off.

Changes in National Life.
From tbe Minneapolis Tribune.
Mr. James Bryce may And among us

more wealth, but less common-wealth. It
is bunched too much.

Bamedy at Hand.
From tbe New York Herald.
Albany legislators complain that they are

being pestered by lobbyists. Why not
i.icuv iucui no |/vowi i

. Mud.
From the S»lt Lake HmM.
A dispatch says Vesuvius is spouting

mud. We hadn't heard that a political
campaign was in progress In that neck of
the woods, either.

Grade Crossings.
From toe Worcevter UmtU.I ]
Worcester people want the grade crossings I jabolished.the sooner the better. |

j | EDMONSTON'S ]
|; .Home of the Original j
j; "FOOT FORM" Boots and j! A e j»_ * a# ^tT T

fwxioras ior Men, women
and Children.

$ *4.:.

» Cfl
I jj -~ j
Is Children's J!
| "Foot Form"!;1 Boots are

£ <L

| priced |1 according 1
;; to size. I
% %

£ Start the |
$ feet in "Foot 1

S MtL Form" Boots $
: and there'll be |
nn nnocfiAtl OC

to their grow- jjj&ing sound and jS
$ shapely.^1 ERBjM "Foot Form" |
;fe WBm Bootsarebuilt;1H9 on scientific-

*EH ally designed :*
1 gSyjjM lasts that per- *

^ fectly accom- |j
£modate grow- jj|j^^ 1 ing feet. We
show com- ;

1 plete line of if
"Foot Form" %
Boots for chil- st
dren, includ- 1
ine- all styles ^

\; up from the shoe for the first ; jji step. The most comfortable' ;
t't most sensible and most dura- jjjjjji ble footwear produced for
j* children. Ss
\ \ Priced according to size. jj \

flEdmonston'sf
Homsework

.1* not conducive to beautiful
KUttJOer hands. Protect YOVRS by wearingRubber Gloves when engaged
(TfH!r>vrP»e If washing dishes, laundering,UlUTvaj etc. Tliev do not draw or cause

_ . tb« slightest InoonTenlencp.pre^JJ pr. Tent redness and roughness. $1
pair.

^
i

SUCCESSORS TO GOODYEA« RUBBER CO.,
S07 Peuna. Are. 'Pf/one 1878.
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Credit for All Washington.

rr"jj rv'r j
11 BOWIE
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Sfltll.
" Our great January Sale is
rapidly drawing to a close.
Many have taken advantage
of it and secured money-savingvalues, and there are still
a big number of splendid
bargains to be disposed of.
All kinds of Furniture, Draperies,Floor Coverings and
other homefurnishings are
included in the price reductions,for everything in our
entire establishment is reHnrprlfnr this sn1#»
Even at the sale prices we

shall be glad to arrange easy
terms of credit.

Peter Orogara,
817-819-821-823 Seventh St.

V i
Have Opeiod Their New Store

44-46 E. MAIN STREET
Rochester, N. Y.

BtOTMlaPriacipiiaHM)
Whtrt a full lint of thtlr Unequal/it Bonbonsand CMoeolatts mill tlwayt bo found
rmtiss sum sum so rancnnr

Order* can be placed at ^bAnt
Store* In Oil* City for deflTery from

Store In other
Citlev thereby

MffaigapiM charge*.
OimmIi till Hill liNUltl ftvWr J

'

Ja22A2Q

Ki,,s
S= 1 Bad

* Breath.
Little tablets that destroy

the odor of onions, tobacco,
etc., but substitute no odor.

Tliey are breath purifiers,
not perfumes.v

AfyrcpT MA mmrrifiiTM

LSc. at Drue. Confectionery and Cigar II
WM
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FAVORS

Until Further Ni

Valentines

v«v> v vyu u wVM

" HIS week we are ofl
j[ X ers, Overcoats, Sep^ Furs, etc..articles

lower than usual.
These special buying o

justment of manufacture

Q arts' Cloth.V

CLEARANCE sale of Gir
I HH 1 ent're remaining sto<
J'L-jvy very decisive concession ir

The goods are all of
production, and at the new prices tl
Girls' Coats of plain and dark plaid cheviots,length, made box style; sizes f

and 10.

$5.00 each. Were $10.00 and $12.50.
*r<v- * ..

Girls' Coats of red, gray and dark materials;t>ne particular style Is made with a
military cape; sizes 8 and 10.
$7.50 each. Were $12.50 and $15.00
Girls' Broadcloth Coats for girls of 8, 1(

and 12 years; navy and brown, linec
throughout with satin.
$I2.COParh Wprp.trc manH en
1 o " .- 1-- J -1 O

Girls' Dresses of serge and wool batiste
one style is of serge in 8 and 10-year sizes
and made with full plaited skirt and waisl
having plaid silk yoke; this can be worr
with white guimpe.

$8.75 each. Were $12.50.

Also Showing a Sp
"Peter Thorc

The materials used in these si
has been greatly improved. Made
uiciua f ai^cd IZJ. IU zu.

Two excellent values:
"Peter Thompson" Suits, of fine

quality blue serge, with regulation
emblems and trimming.

$15.00 and $18.50 each.
i bira noor, u st.

Boys' Winter C
/5i=* EVERAL lines of Boys' CI

it is just at this time of the
of pants or some other art
out.

Boys' Gray and J?rown Mixe
bloomer pants; sizes 8 to 16.

$5.00 each.

Boys' Suits, in navy blue serj
Norfolk jacket and double-breasted

$5.00, $7.50, $10.(
Young Men's Long Pants Suil

ting; peg-top trousers; cut full la
chest measure.

$110.00 eaclh.
ff E iTM% AA/v1l«i
«Pfli?oH>"Ur ^auilt vv w

Boys' Winter Caps, with ear f

Boys' arad Youmj
At Reduc

f OLLOWING our annual Ja
coat remaining in stock at a

cellent opportunity to pure
saving and at a time when st

Young Men's Black Frieze and
French model; full length ; sizes 16

$111.50 each.
$14.50 each. -Were

Boys' "Chesterfield" Overcoat
cut in the latest style; well made an<

$3.95 each. Wen
$6.75 each.

TTVIh

Boys' Reefers and Russian O
and kersey, in dark blue, golf red a:

$5.00 each. Wen
$7.50 each. Were

Third floor, Tenth st.

Correct
HE greater portion of a w<

/f \ the common rules of heal
yo-/ ference in the freedom of b

Tliora ie a mnrlpl marlp frtr
A 11V1 W i>J U -w

proper one for yours. It ig impossib
must fit you. Comfort is a pre-emii
the numerous kyles and sizes we a

factory manner.

We recommend the following:
Girdle Corsets, fancy tape S^CRoyalWorcester Corsets, straight front, tr

elastics attached «pl.W
P. N.» Corsets, straight rroat. aip nip, *r tn

elastics attached «PJ-5°
Corset "H." straight froot. dip hip, elas- Ji

tics attached vWo
Third floor. Eleventh at.

ValuableHeraldic
mMONG +he publications of 1

being shown in our Book
are a few very important v

lector of Genealogical bo<
Armorial Families. By A. C. Fox Davies.

One volume, folio, illustrated. 1.400 paces,
«Ut top. cloth, 130.00 net (carriage extra).
Chronicles of Henry the VHIth.

_
A re-

print or iwiwtra mum i»uium * ""

volumes, folio, cloth. IIS net (carriage <*O*}.
William Cecil, Lord Burghley (Queen
Uaabeth's Lord Treasurer), hi* life genealogy,arms and descendants. Folio, illus.(rated,cloth, $16 net (carriage extra).
Mais floor, IWk St.

;iw S'xGS&l*: ->^j|:-,y i

sratd& %(
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

otice Store Will Open at 8:30A.M. and Clo

an/1 ValAftilna Povnra Ml n 5n 8
»* *** ¥ UkVllMllV a MTV* 0 A mmmmmm m

y Ss Childreir
fering a number of excellentva
arate Pants and Blouses, and
that will fit right into their

>pportunities in January are hi
:rs' and importers' stocks and

nog Redweed. p
Is' Heavy Winter Coats and Dresses.
:k of these garmentis is marked at a >

i price in order to close it out at once. (
a high character and of this season's
ley are splendid values: ^

I Girls' Scarlet Reefnra. llnod throughout
' -»«- «-1 * .- .* n 1ii 10

j wnn o>acK saun; sizes *», x\r aim x*.

$10.00 each. Were $12.50. c<
ri

Misses' Two-piece Dresses of blue serge: u:
waist trimmed with plaid velvet; skirt box j"

t plaited and stitched about 0 inches below h;
waist line; sizes 14, 10 and 18. .

$12.50 each. Were $18.50:
Girls' Dresses, made "Peter Thompson"

| style and trimmed with braid and heavy .

1 emblem on sleeve; made of dark blue chev- n(
lot; sizes 0 and 8. q|

Special price* $5.00 each.
; Girls' Wool Batiste Dresses, In blue and
, red; some made jumper style, with white
t guimpes; another style has a full waist ai
1 made surplice style and a full shirred skirt.

These are In 6, 8 and 10-year sires. ,

$7.50 each. Were $10.00 and $12.50.
Il

ijendid Connection of ! £

npson" Suits. a

lits are better, and the workmanship ^
in full regulation style, "with em-

u]
fc
ti(

i "Peter Thompson" Suits, for <

younger girls, of excellent quality an(
blue serge; full plaited skirt on percalinehodv. k«

I 1 $12.50 each. J
2

I
pi

lothin? Reduced. 13
jZ. 0i,

othing show marked reductions, and »ri

year that the boy needs a suit, a pair JUl
icle of furnishing to finish the winter

c
id Double-breasted Suits, with belt; .

s
Were $6.50.

ges, cheviots and mixtures, made in |(
styles; straight and bloomer pants. \

i well fitting.
e $5.00 and $7.50. Y
Were $10.00. q
$11.00 and $ 112.50.

e
/ercoats, of chinchilla, frieze, cheviot 1
nd gray; sizes 2^/2 to 10. J
i $6.00 and $7.50.
$10.0)0 and $12.50. Sl

ot

CDO and $112.50 each.
se

<

:s, single-breasted coat, semi-form fit- te

rge; sizes 16 to 20, or 32 to 36-inch te
P<

Were $15.00. as

re $16.50 and $18.50. ' th
cs

laps. 50c. each. Were $i.oo. cc

r Men's Overcoats a
z 0

:ed Prices. Slj
r si«

.nuary custom, we offer every Over- pn(
l reduced price, thus affording an ex- ,0{
hase high-grade coats at a decided
ich goods are most needed. \

en>
bit

I Kersey Overcoats, made on the new »ni

to 20, or 32 to 36 inch chest measure. gl7

Were $116.3$. ml
$08.50 and $20.0)0. 8ii

J

s, of dark gray and fancy mixtures> fn

: \Y
st

Corsets. p;
blu

Oman's life is spent in a corset. Hence ^
th demand there should be no inter- 1o^
reathing or movement of the body. err.

each figure; see that you get that WF
tie to make yourself fit a corset; it »

lent feature of our models and with n
i

an fit anv woman in a n<>rf#*rt1v satis- I
*»» »»* *»»*J ff vuswa* »» w J»v.«»y

' "- -

p
C. B. Corsets, straight frqnt, dip kin., $20°
Nemo CorMti, aultable for stont fl*are; ..

straight front, dip hip S\J-W5r
P. D. Corsets, straight front, dip hip... $3-75 pt.
Lateat Style Bustles. Each.. 25c- tO $I.OO ^

md HIstorical Books « ?
. can

[Tip Hroffnn Pr<*cc r\f Mmu Vnrlf nftw 5
Department, main floor, Tenth St., £

irorks of great interest to the col- J?
>ks. p!

The Jacobite Peerage. The official and t|
military title* and patent* of nobility, etc., don
conferred by the Stuart pretenders. Folio, Ft
canvas, gilt top, $15 net (carriage extra). «

.lbs.
The Plantagenet Roll. Gives an immense ®

number of descent* from Edward III of A,
England. Folio, 500 pages, cloth, $45.00 net E<
(carriage extra). 8wt

Ysri
Art of Heraldry, with many colored and

nloln ilhtfitrfltinna' fnlin rJotk UH flf> nut. Whl

I «

Woodward & Lothrop.

a

5tbrop ;
*

se at 5:3o P.M.

~Ioor, Q St.
.' '.j* <

i's Day.
lues in Boys* Suits, Reef*
Girls' Dresses, Wraps,
needs.at prices much

%

ought about by the adourown.
.* J

Hen's gmported
lalf Hose.

"if ^ have received an
V IV I II importation of Men's

Fast Black Cotton
Split Foot Half Hose,

jing a specially good value.
Notwithstanding the increased

>st of cotton yarns, this new arvalof 50 dozen is of the same
gh standard of quality which we
ive always had. Sizes from 9 to
>, inclusive.

25c. per pair.
In the same shipment of foreign
jsiery we have received another lot
i our famous all-black
Fine Gauge Half Hose..
These were made especially for 119
id are of a v^ry high character.

3 prs. for $1.00.
M&ln floor. F «t.

nfants' Warm
lothing.
XOMFORTABLE Clothing

for the little folks is here in
plenty of variety, from the
plainest to the most luxrious.Attention is called to the

blowing practical garments, par:ularlysuitable for present wear:

Children's White Worsted Mitten*. Pair. ^5*-"
;midren'8 Worsted Drawer Legging, black rrw>d white. Pair
Children's Crocheted Worsted Sacqaes,ilte, with pink and Mue trimming*. ocrich
Children's Canton Flannel Da.r Drawers, knickerckerstyle, trimmed with embroidery; sires
to 8. Fair 4°^
Children's Outing Flannel Night Drawers In
ik and blue striped effects; with and
thout feet: sires 2 to 8. Pair
Children's Outing Flannel Kiniouan. In pink hw!
le striped effects, with plain borders;
:es 8 to 14. Rach / 0^'
Children's Sweaters, white with pink and blue
minings; buttoned on the
Dulder and down front; sizes CT . r- tr» C*» -nto 4. Each Vl-75
Third floor, Eleventh st.

hlldreira's Cormmort
erase Shoes.

UR line of Children's Shoes
\ V *s distinguished for these

very essential qualitiesnaturalshape.insuring ah^
nee of distortion in growing feet ;
sted leather.affording ample pro*
ction and long wear; stylish ap^arance.afterconstant use as well

; when new; absolute fit assured by
le large number of sizes and widths
irripH vpar arnntiH rpacnnoKI^
ii t 1v\j h»v J v«» ms v7mi1vi y i vu>'viiu l/tv

>st.for meritorious goods.
Some excellent values:
nfants'. Children'* and MIssph' Button Shoes,
th patent leather vamps and white kidintop*: plain toe, aprlng heel; alien 0;,
to 8. Pair ^>-.UU

:es 8% to 10V4. Pair $2.50
:e« 11 to 2. Pair $3-°°
Children's Extra High-rat Button Shoes, wltlj
tent leather ramps ai.d white kidskin
>s; spring heel; sizes 6 to 10^. Pair.. tO'w
Children's Extra High-cat Dongola Kidakln Rut*

Shoes, with patent leather tip and
odyear welt sole; sires 6 to 10*4. Pair.
Children's and Misses' Dongola Kidskin and PafctLeather Dress Slippers; also in white, pink,
te and red kidskin. with spring heels CT , «
i turn soles; sizes 6 to 10V4. Pair 'r1,^5
:es 11 to 2. Pair $I"5°
Jots* and Youths' Patent Leather Dhot- y*
\ Oxfords and Pumps; sizes 11 to 2. Pair

:es 2H to 5^. Pair $2.00
kiso a ran line 01 ibiiuib bice aou uuima
ft-f*ole Shoes, Ankle Ties and Moccasins; rr\r
colors. Fair 0^*

'hlrd loor, Tenth st.

/omen's Gowns, Dressing
aicqueg, Kimonas, etc.
MTTENTION is called to the

following items in women's
garments.Gowns, Kimonas,Dressing Sacques and

cirts, of eiderdown, flannelette,
iting flannel, knitted wool, etc.
arm garments for house and
reet wear, and very reasonably
iced:
intin* Flannel Gowns. In neat Dink and
e striped effect*. Each

S'htte Outing Flannel Skirts. Each 5^-*
llderdown Dressing Sacques. fitted bark, <r,
se front. Each
luting Flannel Kimouaa, In neat figured <t , (V-»
ct*. Each N"!-uo
'lannelette Negligees, fitted back. Value -n
50. Each
knitted Wool Skirt*. In pink, black and *, m
ij blue. Each ^I.OO
'bird floor. Eleventh *(.

aturdiflv's
ure Food List.
Colonial" Tuncf MlnneroU Sprinjr WliNt Floor;
1 barrel. 40c.; &. 75c.; %. »1.30: barrel IS 75
Colonial" Absolutely Parr Lard. 3 lba., 45o.j
bs.. TOc.; 10 lha II .»
Colonial" Vanilla, 2-oc. bottle, 23c.; % pt.. XV j$1.05
handun ft Co. Abaolntely Pure Ollre Oil. lmtedfrom Bordeaux. France 2S<\ to J3.10
ueen and Stuffed Ollre* lOr. to Uftc.
nported Sardine* 10c. to 35o.
Colonial" Tomato Catsup, bottle 23<-.
Colonial" Pute Apple Cider Vinegar. gallon..30o.
Colonial" Mince Meat, In 2, 8 awl 5 lb. aanltary
lona; lb IV,
Pore" Baking Powder, % lb., 13c.; lib.

* "

Nut Let" Peanut Butter, tar. .10c., 15c. and 2.V.'
xtra Large Layer Fig*. It> ITc.
illfornla Narel Orange*, doaen 25c. to 50c/

» O.ten Ai'W*
IUI iuk nncri *« >§< », uwacn. . . . . .wt.. »v »vv.

lorlda Thin 8kIn (Trap* Fruit, each..6c. to I5o.
itra Fancy Unions, item25c.
Iioice Eating Applet*. baaket 25c. to 35c.
urina and Aunt Jeralma'a Pancake Flour,

g 10c.
Premier" Oat Flakea. 2-lb. pckg 10c.
ome-made Beaten Btacult, frcah crery day,

pn 15c.
itra Fancy Head Bice. lb 10c.
Id-PaaMoaed Virginia Meal, water (rouwl. &

15c.
kMKntflr Smoked Bloater*. baaket of 6 25c.
Ixed Malta, 30c.; SS4 Iba 9100
tolce Coofectiona 25c. to 80r.
lam. IMneappie. Sap Sago, Roquefort, Imported
Inter, Venaoat Sage. Engllah Dairy ant New
I fall Cream Cheeaea. < i

*eahly Baked C'akea.Angel. Kunahlne, Oingcr,
It* Loaf. <Md uoaf, Encllah Walaat, BaltU
t. Urcr iit DrrlL
iftk torn.


